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By Raeanne Thayne

Harlequin HQN. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Mass Market Paperback. 384 pages. Sometimes
going back is the best way to start overCandy shop owner Charlotte Caine knows temptation. To
reboot her life, shed weight and gain perspective, shes passing up sweet enticements left and
right. But willpower doesnt come so easily when hell-raiser Spencer Gregory comes back to Hopes
Crossing, bringing with him memories of broken promises and teen angst. A retired pro baseball
player on the mend from injury-and a damaging scandal-hes interested in his own brand of
reinvention. Now everything about Spencers new-and-improved lifestyle, from his mission to build
a rehab facility for injured veterans to his clear devotion to his preteen daughter, Peyton, touches
Charlottes heart. Holding on to past hurt is her only protection against falling for him-again. But if
she takes the risk, will she find in Spencer a hometown heartbreaker, or the hero shes always
wanted This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La
Vergne,TN. Mass Market Paperback.
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A whole new electronic book with a new point of view. It can be full of knowledge and wisdom Its been written in an exceedingly simple way which is only
following i finished reading through this pdf in which really modified me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Arianna Nikolaus-- Arianna Nikolaus

This ebook is wonderful. I have got go through and so i am certain that i am going to likely to read through once again again later on. You will like the way
the article writer compose this ebook.
-- Miss Ariane Mraz-- Miss Ariane Mraz
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